ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION
Tuesday, January 18, 2011 5:30 p.m.
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LAND USE PRESENTATIONS

3.1

125 Columbia Street
File: REZ00043
An application has been received to rezone the property at 125 Columbia Street from
Central Business Districts (C-4) to a Comprehensive Development Zone (CD) which
would allow the construction of a twenty storey multiple family residential project
containing 111 apartment units, 9 townhouse units and 718 square feet of at grade
commercial space. (Applicant/Architect: Wayne Fung, H.R. Hatch Architect Ltd;
Developer: Ballenas Project Management Ltd.)
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File: REZ00045
An application has been received to rezone the property at 1029 Hamilton Street from
Neighbourhood Residential Dwelling Districts (NR-1) to Neighbourhood Residential
Dwelling Districts (Small Lots) (NR-5) in order to subdivide the property into two equal
sized lots. The existing house will be demolished and two new houses built on the new
lots. (Applicant: Jassy Braich; Designer: D. Mand Designs)
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NEXT MEETING
February 15, 2011 (in Committee Room No. 2)

9.0

ADJOURNMENT
Please contact Kathleen Stevens to confirm your attendance at 604-527-4656 or
kstevens@newwestcity.ca.
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ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION
Tuesday, November 16, 2010 6:15 p.m.
Committee Room No. 2

MINUTES
VOTING MEMBERS PRESENT:
Bruce Clark
- Chair
Baj Puri
- Community Member
- Community Member
Ken Williams
Mark Elliott
- Community Member
Terry Owen
- Community Member
Maria Marcu
- Community Member
Clay nelson
- Community Member
VOTING MEMBERS REGRETS:
Helen Bodner
- Community Member
Alex Sweezey
- Community Member
GUESTS:
Allan Greenwood
Jill Palmer
STAFF:
Lisa Spitale
Julie Schueck
Louise Payne
1.0

- Director of Development Services
- Heritage Planner
- Committee Clerk

ADDITIONS TO AGENDA
The following items were added to the Agenda:
Multi Use Civic Facility – Development Services Department report dated November
16, 2010 under “3.0 Land Use Presentations”; and
Attendance at Project Tour/Dinner on November 26, 2010 under “5.0 New Business”.

2.0

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

2.1

Adoption of the Minutes of September 21, 2010

Doc # 147788
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Advisory Planning Commission Minutes
November 16, 2010

MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the minutes of the Advisory Planning Commission meeting held on September 21,
2010 be received and adopted.
CARRIED.
All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
3.0

LAND USE PRESENTATIONS

3.1

Multi Use Civic Facility

File: 0515.20

Lisa Spitale, Director of Development Services reported on the status of the Downtown
Multi Use Facility (MUCF) Project as follows:
City has selected Hughes Condon Mardon Architects for the City component, and
Musson Cattell Mackey Partnership for the Office component;
Existing zoning is Columbia Street Historic Comprehensive Development Districts (C-8)
but because the project may be approximately 10,000 sq. ft. over maximum allowable
site area, the property will be rezoned to Comprehensive Development District based on
C-8 and C4 zones;
Building will have a Convention Centre, with a liquor license, which initiates the
rezoning process; presentation to start the rezoning process and allow the APC to review
the project;
Proposed facility is located within two important precincts in the Downtown Community
Plan – the Historic Precinct and the SkyTrain Precinct, and will be designed as a
Signature Building;
Sustainability principles for the site and use include promoting high density
employment, residential and civic uses next to SkyTrain, reinforce Columbia Street as
the City’s designated Cultural Precinct, and office development will help offset City’s
capital costs and on-going operating costs in the Signature building;
Layout configuration includes a flexible lobby and convention centre space, a main floor
restaurant, gift shop on mezzanine level, grand lobby and conference centre could
become a revenue generator for the City for large formal gatherings, weddings and
banquets, City museum and Art Gallery space on top floor, and 180 underground
parking stalls which will allow the City to use the parking during off-office hours.
PROCEDURAL NOTE: The Commission moved to item 4.0 Rezoning at 6:32 p.m.
4.0

REZONING

4.1

1010-1012 Third Avenue
File: 13.2608.20.042
Julie Schueck reported on an application received to rezone the properties at 1010 and 1012
Third Avenue from Single Detached Dwelling Districts (RS-2) to Heritage Revitalization
Agreement and Single Detached Dwelling Districts (RS-2). The proposal seeks to subdivide
the properties of 1010 and 1012 Third Avenue into three properties, retain and restore two
heritage houses, and build a new but compatible house on the new lot.
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November 16, 2010

Staff sent out five hundred and fifty-two (552) letters of notification to the surrounding
neighbourhood (within 100 metres) and to all Residents’ Associations. One (1) email in
opposition was received from a resident at 26, 240 Tenth Street and was presented on table.
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the email dated November 15, 2010 from Diana Barchard of 26, 240 Tenth Street be
received.
CARRIED.
All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
Ms. Schueck reviewed the Heritage Revitalization Agreement revised application including
the proposed variances and relaxations .
Questions from the Commission: (Response in italics)
Where is the shared driveway? Updated parking plan on table was reviewed.
Under HRA, what happens if rezoning not approved? Buildings significant? Houses
have heritage value – one built in 1893 and one in 1915.
Shared driveway difficult to turn around? Yes, driveway is shared.
What is the nature of the restoration work? Both houses have Heritage Conservation
Plans – 1010 will be fixed up (maintenance project) and 1012 needs the asbestos siding
removed. Both will be painted with heritage colours.
When subdivide a property, is there supposed to be one parking space in front of the
house? Is this part of the on-street parking? There is already a driveway in front, and it
will be shifted over. Staff will find out about street parking.
Proposed new house – only 28 feet of frontage? The consideration of street parking is
not a concern of staff.
Email received indicates that both these houses are Bed & Breakfast operations? No,
they are not operating as a B & B. 1010 is a guest house and is currently operating as
such; 1012 is a rental property with a family living there.
Perimeter drainage – may need to upgrade – are you planning to be creative about that?
Property slopes to the back and do plan to have a garden out back, and rain barrels
attached to downspouts.
1010 is a guest house – what is the parking required for a guest house? This guest house
is considered to be like a rental property; parking should be accommodated with
parking onsite and on-street if needed; will not be a B & B (home based business)
because owner will not be living there (in 1010).
First application sited the new house in the back – advantages to this approach? There
was opposition to having the new house in the back of the property; this proposal
provides a better streetscape; applicant prefers having the new house face the street.
Jill Palmer, resident, expressed concern that when the development sign went up that the
project was similar to the last development proposal – how does it differ? She was
concerned about parking vehicles in the backyard. From a neighbourhood perspective, the
revised proposal preserves the streetscape, and she expressed appreciation for the work done
by the owner on the heritage houses.
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November 16, 2010

Ms. Spitale, Director of Development Services, explained that from a policy perspective, on
incentive principles, Council now acknowledges the restoration work that has already
occurred to a house in addition to the restoration work that will occur in the future. Council
feels it is important to give credit for work in the past.
Mr. Greenwood, owner of the subject properties, advised that 1010 needs to be repainted
(heritage colours) and the two pillars on the porch need to be redone to period; also reroofing was recently done, and the back deck will be redone eventually. The home at 1012
needs the asbestos siding removed and then the quality of the siding will be assessed, and
possibly restored and repainted. Also the windows need to be repaired. The proposed new
house will complement the existing heritage homes.
Jill Palmer inquired if at any time in the future the properties would be strata-titled. Mr.
Greenwood replied that it would not. Ms. Palmer inquired about the City’s position on
strata-titling as it is not mentioned in the HRA and she was concerned that if the current
owner sold the properties, then the next owner might request strata-titling.
Ms. Spitale advised that if the property owner applied for strata-titling, the HRA would need
to be amended which would initiate a public process.
Comments from the Commission:
With infill lots, don’t agree with downsizing the lots as there is no control in the future if
the property is sold;
Opposed to infill lots – 28 feet property frontage for the new home is too small; this is
not best land use for this property;
Support application based on the fact that heritage homes are being preserved; commend
property owner for earlier proposal of saving and moving a heritage home; regarding
subdividing and creating a small lot, all three lots are under an HRA, and will be
creating a heritage streetscape; the proposal makes sense as long as the new proposed
home will be heritage-looking and complementary to the two existing heritage homes.
HRA works well; is good use of land.
Better proposal than first one; might be a better alternative to tearing down these
heritage homes and building a 4-storey apartment building; would have liked to see more
heritage revitalization of the existing homes.
Given the support of the Neighbourhood Association and lack of objection from the
neighbours, and the fact that there is a heritage preservation aspect to the development
proposal, feel is a positive project.
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the revised Heritage Revitalization Agreement for 1010,10XX and 1012 Third
Avenue be supported.
CARRIED.
Two members of the Commission were opposed to the motion.
PROCEDURAL NOTE: The Commission returned to the Land Use Presentation.
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3.0

LAND USE PRESENTATIONS

3.1

Multi Use Civic Facility

File: 0515.20

Comments from Commission:
A lot of information here; like to study the report;
This Commission represents community interests; therefore should be in a position to
know about this (City) project.
Ms. Spitale, Director of Development Services, pointed out that the APC is the only Council
appointed committee to review this project from a land use perspective. She advised that the
DAC deadline means that the Project Manager wants to start excavating in the summer, for
the three levels of parking; therefore working drawings need to be completed by March,
2011, as well as a Development Permit application.
5.0

NEW BUSINESS

5.1

Attendance at Project Tour/Dinner on November 26, 2010
The Chairman advised members to inform staff of their attendance at the Project Tour and
Dinner on November 26, 2010 as soon as possible.

6.0

REPORTS AND INFORMATION

7.0

CORRESPONDENCE

8.0

NEXT MEETING
December 7, 2010 (in Committee Room No. 2)

9.0

ADJOURNMENT
ON MOTION, the meeting adjourned at 7:29 p.m.

_________________________________
Bruce Clark
Chair

Doc# 143544

_______________________________
Louise Payne
Committee Clerk
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ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION
Tuesday, December 7, 2010 5:38 p.m.
Committee Room No. 2

NOTES
VOTING MEMBERS PRESENT:
Bruce Clark
- Chair
Terry Owen
- Community Member
Helen Bodner
- Community Member
Alex Sweezey
- Community Member
VOTING MEMBERS REGRETS:
Baj Puri
- Community Member
Ken Williams
- Community Member
Mark Elliott
- Community Member
Clay Nelson
- Community Member
Maria Marcu
- Community Member
GUEST:
Brian Hart, Architect, Brian G. Hart & Company
STAFF:
Lisa Spitale
Jim Hurst
Louise Payne

- Director, Development Services
- Planner
- Committee Clerk

PROCEDURAL NOTE: There was no quorum for this meeting.
1.0

ADDITIONS TO AGENDA

2.0

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

2.1

Adoption of the Minutes of November 16, 2010
As there was no quorum, adoption of the minutes of the November 16, 2010 meeting will
be considered at the next APC meeting.
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3.0

LAND USE PRESENTATIONS

3.2

731, 739, 743, 755 & 765 Columbia Street
File: REZ00048
An application has been received to rezone the properties at 731, 739, 743, 755 & 765
Columbia Street from Columbia Street Historic Comprehensive Development Districts
(C-8) to a Comprehensive Development Zone (CD) which would allow the construction
of the multi use civic facility and office development (Applicant: City of New
Westminster; Architects: HCMA and MCM)
Ms. Lisa Spitale, Director of Development Services presented the City’s rezoning
application for the construction of the multi use civic facility and office development
with the following comments:
• Site is located within two precincts – the SkyTrain Precinct and Historic Precinct;
• SkyTrain Precinct encourages up to 30 storeys in height if provisions are made for
employment generating land uses;
• Historic Precinct provides protection, incentives and opportunities for recognized
heritage resources, although there is no heritage buildings within the development
lands;
• Two elements of the proposal that require a zoning amendment – density and the
addition of a liquor primary license (for convention centre);
• Three level underground parking with access from 8th Street; UPG to provide 180
spaces after 5 pm during week and on weekends for public parking;
• UPG proposal contemplates the construction of 100,000 square feet of office space
but may add two additional storeys of office space totalling 130,000 square feet;
• Level 1 will contain flexible walls to allow different configurations of space;
• Level 2 will contain the theatre (with retractable seating) and space for performers,
the museum, Art Gallery and Lacrosse Hall of Fame;
• Level 3 contains administrative offices, arts space, with no building above the theatre;
• DAC deadline requires commencement of excavation of the parking by summer of
2011;
• Public Hearing is scheduled for February 21st, 2011 for liquor primary license and in
April for the special Development Permit;
Comments from Commission Members:
• Because of convention centre, should consider building hotel in the area;
• Seating in the theatre? 350 seats;
• Will this be competing with “Laugh Lines”? No, different market;
• Plan to press for “value-added” features? Developer will do a “LEED Gold”
building; have to be aware of margins on this project and speculative market in
downtown New Westminster;
• New cornerstone building in the downtown therefore would be lost opportunity not to
have environmental (“green”) features.
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3.1

1016, 1020 & 1022 Fourth Avenue
File: REZ00042
An application has been received to consolidate and rezone the properties at 1016, 1020
and 1022 Fourth Avenue from Single Detached Dwelling Districts (RS-2) to a
Comprehensive Development Zone (CD) which would allow subdivision into five lots,
and allow a triplex on each of the new lots. (Applicant: Seawall Development Ltd;
Architect: Brian G. Hart & Company)
Mr. Jim Hurst, Planner, presented the rezoning application for the subject properties to
allow subdivision into five lots and the building of a triplex on each of the new lots, with
the following comments:
• First rezoning within this neighbourhood;
• Triplex allowed on each of the new lots with each building to be strata titled into 3
units;
• Residents Association reviewed the proposal and supported it.
Comments from Commission Members:
• Access? All units have access, but from different streets;
• Why 5 strata corporations? Looked at different configurations before making
decision on 5 separate stratas; with 15 strata units, would need to build a meeting
room; also potential for less conflicts with only 3 strata units;
• Smaller, detached units mimic housing in the area;
• Very attractive project; will improve the neighbourhood;
• In SMART Growth Checklist, “geothermal to be evaluated”? Affects costeffectiveness of the project; architect trying to get clients to look at smaller unit
geothermal system, but has only been successful with single family dwelling projects;
• What about perimeter drainage? Architect hasn’t gone that far in the design with
Engineering;
• Can Augusta Street accommodate street parking? Not looking at Augusta Street for
on-street parking; residents on Fourth Avenue are currently only using 50% of
parking available as car ownership in this area is less than 50%.

4.0

REZONING

5.0

NEW BUSINESS

6.0

REPORTS AND INFORMATION

7.0

CORRESPONDENCE

8.0

NEXT MEETING
January 18, 2011 (in Committee Room No. 2)
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9.0

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 7:00 p.m.

____________________________________
Bruce Clark
Chair

_______________________________
Louise Payne
Committee Clerk
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City of New Westminster

REPORT
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
To:

Advisory Planning Commission
Members

Date: January 18, 2011

From:

Barry Waitt,
Senior Planner

File:

Subject:

Rezoning of 125 Columbia Street for a Mixed Use Commercial and
Multiple Family Residential Development

SDP 175
REZ 043

PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to provide Advisory Planning Commission members with
information on the proposed mixed use commercial and multiple family residential
development at 125 Columbia Street.
BACKGROUND
Applicant
and Architect:

Wayne Fung,
H.R. Hatch Architect Ltd.

Existing Zoning:

Central Business Districts (C-4)

Proposed Zoning:

Comprehensive Development District (based on C-4
District guidelines)

Official Community Plan
Land Use Designation:

Mixed-Use High Density: mixed-use (commercial and/or
residential) throughout Downtown, outside of Columbia
Historic Mixed-Use

Development Permit
Area:

Downtown Community Plan – Appendix to the Official
Community Plan

Site Characteristics:

Frontage: 40.2 m (132 ft.)
Depth: 40.2m (132 ft.)
Site Area: 1,618.6 square metres (17,424 sq.ft.)

Doc # 152318
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SITE CONTEXT
The site is located in the downtown development permit area. The site is currently vacant
and slopes steeply down towards Columbia Street. Albert Crescent Park is east of the
site, while the British Columbia Transit Authority Police Services (BCTAPS) site is to
the west across Elliot Street. A twelve storey multiple family residential building is to the
north across Clarkson Street, with Columbia Street, the railway tracks, Front Street and
the edge of the future Waterfront Park beyond to the south towards the Fraser River.
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN CONSIDERATIONS
Land Use Designation
The project site is currently designated Mixed-Use High Density in the Official
Community Plan (OCP). This designation is described as:
Mixed-use (commercial and/or residential) throughout Downtown, outside of
Columbia Historic Mixed-Use
Retail, office, service or residential
Any combination of the above (can be one use or multiple uses)
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This development is in conformance with the land use designation in the Downtown
Community Plan, providing a mixed use, commercial / multiple family residential
development project. The Downtown Community Plan is also supportive of commercial
activities which relate to the street, provide animation and specifically encourages
outdoor seating where appropriate. This development proposal is supportive of these
objectives through the inclusion of a small café at the corner of Columbia Street and the
Elliot Street walkway, including outdoor seating.
Character Precincts
The site is within the Albert Crescent Precinct of the Downtown Community Plan. The
Albert Crescent Precinct envisions high rise towers around Albert Crescent Park,
enhancing its formal park setting. The development also includes nine townhouse units,
which is supportive of the Albert Crescent Precinct objective of providing ground
oriented housing in consideration of the new elementary school planned for this area.
DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL
The development proposal is for a twenty storey multiple family residential project, with
some commercial at grade. The current proposal is for 718 sq. ft. of commercial and
116,088 sq. ft. of residential, resulting in a total gross floor area of 116,806 sq. ft. and a
Floor Space Ratio of 6.7. Rezoning the site to CD Comprehensive Development District
is necessary primarily in order to accommodate the proposed additional density beyond
that permitted under the current C-4 District zoning and a reduction in the parking
provided.
Residential Unit Breakdown:
One bedroom:
Two bedrooms:
Three bedrooms:

Units
50
63
7

The Zoning Bylaw requires 186 parking spaces for this development, including 2
commercial spaces and 24 spaces for residential visitor parking. The applicant is
proposing 144 parking spaces, including the sharing of the commercial parking spaces
and the residential visitor parking spaces. In addition, 34% of the total parking spaces
provided on-site are small car parking spaces, while the Zoning Bylaw allows a
maximum of 30% compact cars.
The applicant has submitted a Parking Review by Bunt & Associates which assesses and
provides information supporting the following three variations from the parking
requirements in the Zoning Bylaw: 1) the overall parking provided 2) the sharing of the
commercial and residential visitor parking and 3) the percentage of compact cars
permitted.
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Information in the study showed that the parking rate per unit for three comparable
buildings in the area is 0.97, with the unit sizes in the comparable buildings being slightly
larger, thus supporting the one space per unit proposed for this development. Other key
information included studies of small car parking spaces which support the increased
number of compact car spaces and a discussion of peak demand times for the residential
visitor and commercial parking. The location of the site two blocks from Columbia
SkyTrain station and along the Central Greenway are also noted as supporting factors.
NEXT STEPS
The next steps in the process are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Meeting with residents of 31 Elliot Street - completed
Presentation to Downtown Residents Association – completed
Advisory Planning Commission: land use – we are here
Presentation of Elliot Street improvements to the Bicycle Committee
New Westminster Design Panel – preliminary submission.
Presentation of Elliot Street improvements to the Special Services and Access
Committee
7. Second submission to the New Westminster Design Panel
8. Second submission to the Advisory Planning Commission
9. Report to Council on the rezoning application

CONCLUSION
An application has been received to rezone 125 Columbia Street to Comprehensive
Development District, based on C4 District guidelines in order to accommodate a mixed
use commercial / multiple family residential development. Rezoning to a Comprehensive
Development District is required in order to accommodate the additional density beyond
what is permitted under the current C4 zoning and the variations in parking from the
Zoning Bylaw.
The development proposal is in conformance with the mixed-use high density land use
designation in the Official Community Plan and has elements which are supportive of
Official Community Plan objectives supporting ground oriented housing in this area and
the provision of commercial activities which relate to the street, including an outdoor
patio.

_________________
Barry Waitt
Senior Planner
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DESIGN RATIONALE - TOWNHOUSE CONDOMINIUM DEVELOPMENT
125 COLUBMIA STREET, NEW WESTMINSTER

LOCATION – SITE RESTRAINTS
This 132’x132’ south facing sloping site is bounded by Columbia Street, Clarkson Street,
Elliot Street (closed) and Albert Crescent (closed.) Albert Crescent Park is immediately
adjacent to the east, consisting of an open grassed area, with two large concrete
underground access bunkers for the Skytrain line. There is no permitted access off of
Columbia Street. A sloping zig-zag ramp and sidewalk replaces Elliot Street, with the
majority of that area being loose gravel. To the west of the site the Skytrain line splits –
one leg turning south above grade- affecting the view to the south, and the east line going
underground- requiring a right of way over the north ½ of the site.
Site challenges include:
- No access, loading, or passenger areas are permitted from Columbia Street
adjacent to the site, which would interfere with the Greenway bike path.
- Overhead Skytrain line interrupts the potential view to the south.
- Undergound Skytrain ROW prevents underground development on the north half
of the site, and limited development over the ROW area.
- Existing views from the residential tower at 31 Elliot Street to the North must be
considered.
NEW WESTMINSTER PLANNING VISIONS
The final adoption of the Downtown Community Plan in October of 2010 provided a
framework for more visionary development involving new housing in a high-rise form.
The DCP has designated the site as “high density mixed use” suggesting a potential
increase in density and building height. This is appropriate since this site is directly
adjacent to a large public park; within three blocks of a rapid transit station; located
directly on the Central Valley Greenway; and within easy walking distance of the
downtown core and future marine park.

FUNCTIONAL PLANNING / MASSING
Response to the above site restraints has resulted in the massing of the project as follows:
-The 16 storey residential tower is placed on the south side of the site avoiding the ROW,
and pulling away from the adjacent residential tower to the north.
-The 5 level parking structure is essentially used as a podium to help elevate the
condominium units above the skytrain bridge. The parking structure is cut into the hill
and partially screened along Columbia Street by the lobby entry, townhouses, and
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commercial space. Residential and visitor parking is accessed from Clarkson Street. The
parking structure is screened on the East and North sides by the townhouses.
-The stepping of the building mass from the townhouses and parking structure to the
tower allows for a series of rooftop garden areas, softening the effect along the Clarkson
sidewalk (townhouses).
-Roof gardens for the townhouses, and common residential roof decks provide useable
outdoor space and a green view for the existing hi-rise tower, as well as raised vegetable
planting areas.
-The east and west walls of the tower are skewed to allow view angles past each side to
the south from residences to the north. This angle also allows greater access of afternoon
and morning sun to the adjacent hirise across Clarkson.
-Ground oriented 3 storey townhouses are lined along the north and east sides, facing the
park and the residential Clarkson street.
-Resident roof gardens adjacent to the common / meeting room allows an exterior
activity space.
-All residential condominiums have views out to the southwest, south, and southeast
vistas. Spaces at the north side of the building are primarily bedroom and bathroom
areas. There is little or no overlook towards the neighbouring tower.
-At street level, the project’s Columbia St. frontage is oriented to the Central Valley
Greenway (CVG) – servicing pedestrian and cycling access. The CVG is adjusted to
maintain a 6’ wide grass boulevard between the asphalt path and the roadway curb. A
comfortable setback between the CVG and the building face is provided (7’ at west
corner; 5’ at lobby entrance; 1’ at east corner). Feature paving of scored concrete to
match CVG treatment marks the lobby entrance zone to differentiate from the standard
asphalt pathway. Good open sitelines are maintained for safety of greenway users. Bike
parking is provided close to the lobby entrance and commercial space entry.
-Existing street trees, street lighting and CVG lighting are retained along the4 boulevard
lawn strip. Additional lighting is provided at the lobby and townhouse entries. Street
furniture will match or be compatible with CVG and Downtown standards.
-The Elliot Street right of way is improved as a functional and attractive amenity for
pedestrians and cyclists. No motorized vehicles are allowed (except emergency and
municipal service vehicles). The Downtown Community Plan identified Elliot as a
greenway providing a future pedestrian / cycling link to the riverfront.
-A lighted, concrete walkway / bikeway facility 12’ wide is provided to accommodate 2way bike movement linking between Columbia and Clarkson and is aligned with the
existing crosswalk and signal for crossing Columbia. A level landing area has been
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included halfway up the path for comfort on this relatively steep grade. In addition, an
accessible, 5’ wide concrete walkway ramp is provided at a gentler grade of 8.3%
suitable for people of all ages and abilities. Both paths have lighting, open sightlines and
low landscaping to provide a safe and visible route for 24 hr use. A patio outdoor seating
area is provided at the base of Elliot with direct connection to the corner commercial use.
Fixed, amphitheatre style seating and a low platform stage deck is provided to support
public use of this urban outdoor space.
-Landscaping of Elliot Street consists of strong masses of grasses and seasonally
interesting shrubs and groundcovers to give a modern and colorful character compatible
with existing plantings along downtown Columbia. Planting of taller feature shrubs and
trees is confined to the area adjacent to the west wall of the parkade – which will also
have a combination of lattice screens and climbing vines to provide screening and a green
wall. Hedge planting climbing vines and a steel/wood structure are provided along the
west side of the right of way to screen the adjacent skytrain tunnel and service area. All
plantings are designed to be drought tolerant requiring limited irrigation on a water wise
approach to life cycle maintenance.
Rain garden basins of rock/gravel are proposed at several locations to accept rainwater
runoff and to provide storm water infiltration into the landscaped areas.
Clarkson Street is one of the Downtown ‘narrow streets’ and wil be improved for
pedestrian use by providing a full 5’ sidewalk, new roadway curbs, townhouses with
street entries, and additional lighting adjacent at adjacent building face. The proposed
parkade entry will have good sightlines, low landscaping and additional lighting. The
improved Clarkson streetscape will promote public use and walkability and will complete
an important neighbourhood line between Elliot St. and Albert Crescent Park.

On Albert Crescent Park, the project includes reinstatement of the north-south walkway
connection along the west side of the Park –as proposed in the Downtown Community
Plan. A lighted 5’ wide concrete walk is provided between Clarkson and the CVG on
Columbia. The proposed undulating walkway alignment and adjacent row of new park
trees will present a soft edge to the broad lawn of the park. The steep slope is slightly
reduced by the curve of the walk.
The proposed townhouse units will overlook the park ad pathway. The building is
separated 6-10’ from the path with low, dry-stone walls and planting beds stepping down
the slope. Additional pedestrian scale lighting is provided at entries and open sightlines
area provided along the pathways. These features incorporate CPTED principals
discussed later.
The proposed common amenity area roof garden provides a useable outdoor area for
residents of the project, enhances the natural environment, improves the environmental
performance of the building, and provides an attractive green treatment for views from
the adjacent tower. The roof garden is accessible from the project elevator core and is
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directly connected to the adjacent indoor amenity spaces. The roof garden responds to
sun orientation and includes a paved patio, wood sun deck, lawn area, vegetable garden
plots and landscape planters and screens.

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
The building is intended to be an iconic structure which stands out to signify the entry
into New Westminster from the east. It will also help to anchor the development to the
east of the downtown core, and along with three other highrise buildings, enhance the
formal setting of Albert Crescent Park. The building focus is created by the acute glass
corner windows on the southeast and southwest extending above the roof parapet. The
roof line is punctuated by sloping ceilings and extended height windows to form a
‘pinnacle’ effect; the most prominent being at the south east corner of the building.
The project base is lined on the east and north sides with townhouses clad in a sandstone
finish reminiscent of brownstone style urban rowhouses. This appearance is carried up
partially into the tower. The glazing elements on the commercial side of the base and
throughout the tower exterior is primarily anodized metal frame glazing, with strongly
coloured background walls where ‘punched’ windows occur.

The use of strong colour has become a focus on the project and relates to differing
aspects of viewing the building. The rendered concrete forming the building base
parking structure is finished in muted primary complementary colours to define the
various volumetric masses, and to brighten the building. These primary colours are
carried up through the building by concrete ‘fins’ which slice through the tower structure
and are slightly skewed outward to accentuate themselves and to reflect the angle of the
building footprint. When viewed from a distance along Columbia Street, or from the
Skytrain bridge, the colours which may be considered bold given the area they are
covering will meld together into a palate which accentuates the building base shapes.
Carrying the colour palate up the tower will tie the structures together. When viewed
from a closer pedestrian level , the large blocks of colour are broken up at street level
with strong rendering of the concrete and with the use of sandstone blocks, glazing, and
rain canopies. Flat concrete surfaces along the park and residential Clarkson Street are
behind the townhouses and unseen except at particular areas where the colours are
‘pulled’ down into the base structure.
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CPTED ASPECTS
The following CPTED principals are incorporated into the project:
-

-

-

-

Incivilities and Territoriality- The simple act of developing the project in what is
currently an abandoned lot in itself creates a situation where ownership by
legitimate users eliminates an area otherwise ‘up for grabs’.
Territoriality- This aspect of the development is likely the single most important
in terms of the surrounding neighbourhood. The establishment of the project’s
boundaries will be perceived as extending past the property lines onto Clarkson,
Columbia, and the Elliot Street walkway. Most importantly the townhouse front
doors and new sidewalk are immediately adjacent to the park. Individual entries
leave no space unclaimed to settle into, and maintenance of the sidewalk area
immediately in front of the townhouses indicates ownership and control.
Clarkson Street will also feel that sphere of influence with the townhouses
entering off the street, whereas currently there is no direct access or passive
surveillance on Clarkson.
Passive Surveillance- Psychologically the Park will be ‘guarded’ by those
townhouse residents which live adjacent to it and look directly onto it. With the
addition of lighting and a new walk, the safety within the park area will increase
in reality and perception. The increased pedestrian activity on Clarkson, and the
overlook of the townhouses will provide more actual and perceived security for
the street. The same is true along Columbia by the front door location of the
project, as well as the commercial space. Since the proposed tower is placed
between the park and the Elliot walkway, this influence of overlook will expand
into both of those areas.
Controlled access – Access to all building entries and parking garage is clearly
defined and controlled, with appropriate lighting and surveillance cameras.
Controlling ‘hotspots’- Areas which are known to be opportune for potential
criminal activities will be addressed. Proper height and locations of landscape
planting, white painting of parking garage and surveillance of that area, outdoor
lighting at appropriate levels, and other buildable preventative aspects will be
incorporated into the project. Public areas, walkways and bikeways are well
lighted with good sight lines and visibility from streets. Adjacent landscaping is
designed to allow for open sight lines over low groundcover plants, and under
overhead tree canopies. The Patio seating area on Columbia St. has wall mounted
lamps and well as low level lighting incorporated into fixed seating and terraces.
The area has good visibility from the adjacent roadway and the vehicular turn
around on Columbia Street.
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REZONING FROM C-4
The site will require rezoning to accommodate the project as proposed. The primary
aspects of the proposal not conforming to the current C-4 zone are the following:
-

Maximum Floor Space Ratio will need increasing to 6.70 to accommodate the
higher density as envisioned in the Downtown Community Plan.
The existing maximum height of 50’ will need to increase to a proposed height of
185.7’ above the Height Datum to achieve the vertical density.
Proposed parking for residents is less than currently required, but does provide 1
car per unit. The decreased parking adheres to the Transit Oriented Development
approach of the Downtown Community Plan, to encourage less reliance on cars.
Bike storage spaces proposed for the project exceed those currently required. A
parking review report has been completed by Bunt & Associates which
substantiates the adequacy of the parking numbers proposed and has been
submitted with the project.

In keeping with the newly adopted Downtown Community Plan, the re-zoning of this
property to accommodate the proposed project will be an important step in achieving the
envisioned development potential of downtown New Westminster.
H R HATCH ARCHITECT LTD

JANUARY 5, 2011
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City of New Westminster

REPORT
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
To:

Advisory Planning Commission

Date: 2011 January 5

From:

David Guiney,
Planning Analyst

File:

Subject:

Proposed Rezoning of 1029 Hamilton Street

REZ00045

PURPOSE
An application has been received to rezone the property addressed as 1029 Hamilton
Street from Neighbourhood Residential Dwelling Districts (NR-1) to Neighbourhood
Residential Dwelling Districts (Small Lots) (NR-5). The purpose of this report is to
provide preliminary information to the commission on this application.
BACKROUND
Applicant/Owner:

Jassy Braich

Existing Zoning:

Neighbourhood Residential Dwelling Districts (NR-1)

Proposed Zoning:

Neighbourhood Residential Dwelling Districts (Small Lots)
(NR-5)

Official Community Plan (RL) Residential – Low Density
Land Use Designation:
Existing Site
Characteristics:

Frontage: 66 ft. (20.1 m.)
Depth:132 ft. (40.2 m.)
Total site area: 8,712 sq. ft. (809 sq. m.)

Proposed Subdivided
Lots (each):

Frontage: 33 ft(10 m.)
Depth: 132 ft. (40.2 m.)
Area: 4,356 sq. ft. (405 sq. m.)

SITE CONTEXT
The property is located in the Kelvin/Moody Park neighbourhood. The surrounding
properties are primarily zoned for single detached dwellings. The Lord Kelvin
Elementary School is diagonally across the street. Two apartment buildings (21 units and
42 units) are located near the west end of the block. Moody Park is across Tenth St. at the
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east end of the block. There is a moderate slope from the rear of the north side of
Hamilton Street (i.e. from Kingston St.) down to Hamilton St. Thirteen of the existing 26
Single Detached Dwelling lots are of the same frontage as the applicant is proposing. A
rezoning/subdivision of the adjacent property (1025 Hamilton) was completed in 2008.

1029 Hamilton St.

PROPOSAL
The applicant proposes to rezone the property in order to subdivide it into two 33 ft./10
m. wide lots, each comprising 4,356 sq. ft./405 sq. m. The existing house would be
demolished and two new houses built. Access to detached garages at the rear of both lots
would be from Kelvin Street.
The existing house at 1029 Hamilton St. was built in 1945 and is not on the Heritage
Resource Inventory.
PROCESS
The applicant’s proposal was presented to the Moody Park Residents’ Association in the
latter part of December in the form of an email to 38 members. The six members who
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responded to the email were all in favour of the proposal. The email correspondence with
the MPRA is attached in the Appendix.

David Guiney,
Planning Analyst
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APPENDIX
Proposed Site Plan and Elevation Drawings
Streetscape Rendering
Email Correspondence with Moody Park Residents’ Association
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Hamilton Street Elevations
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Side and Rear Elevations
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